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Ǳȱ Following the translocation of North Is kokako (Callaeas cinera wilsoni) to Kapiti I, southern
ȱ ǰȱ  ȱ ǰȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ěȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ  ȱ
individuals that came from the same source origin. This study investigated whether geographic variation
ȱȱĚȱȱȱǰȱ¢ǰȱȱȱȱ ȱ ǯȱ ȱȱŗşşşȱȱȱ
2001 songs of male kokako that had paired and were resident at a single site were recorded. In addition,
recordings were obtained from the Department of Conservation of birds in the source areas. Analysis of
the songs indicated that kokako songs were typical of their areas of origin at the time of translocation and
ěȱȱȱȱȱȱěȱȱǯȱȱȱȱ¢ȱȱ
males whose repertoire was typical of the acoustic environment they experienced before translocation.
Song analysis and pair formation of kokako born on Kapiti I indicates that the observed assortative mating
ȱȱ¢ȱȱȱȱ¢ȱĞȱǰȱ ȱȱȱȱ ȱȱ
recruitment.
 ǰȱǯ ǯǲȱǰȱǯȱǯȱŘŖŖŝǯȱȱĚȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬȱȱ
formation in North Island kokako (Callaeas cinerea wilsoni). Notornis 54(1): 28-37.
Keywords song dialects; song learning; pair formation; translocation; North Island kokako; Callaeas cinerea
wilsoni
INTRODUCTION
The translocation of species to islands with fewer
or no mammalian predators is an important
conservation tool in New Zealand and has been
used successfully to save several species, including
kakapo (Strigops habroptilus), black robin (Petroica
traversi), and South Is saddleback (Philesturnus
carunculatus carunculatus) from possible extinction
(Bell & Merton 2002). Ongoing monitoring of
populations founded by translocation is necessary
ȱȱȱěȱȱȱȱȱ
translocations (Lovegrove 1996). The North Is kokako
(Callaeas cinerea wilsoni) is a threatened endemic
 ȱȱ Ĵȱǻ¢ȱǼȱȱ
both nationally and internationally as endangered
Received 30 May 2006; accepted 30 September 2006

(BirdLife International 2000; Hitchmough 2002;
Baillie et al. 2004). The taxon exists in c.15 isolated
populations in the North Is, with the total population
estimated to be < 500 pairs (Innes & Flux 1999). It
will be necessary to establish viable populations of
ȱ ȱȱǻĞȱǼȱȱȬȱ
ěȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
in case the mainland populations decline further
(Brown & Innes 2004).
Between 1990 and 1997, the New Zealand
Department of Conservation (DOC) translocated
32 kokako to Kapiti I to found a new population
there. These kokako came from 4 mainland natural
populations (Waikato, 5; Manawahe, 4; Taranaki, 2;
ǰȱ śǼǰȱ ȱ Ȭȱ ȱ ěȱ
ȱȱǻĴȱȱ ǰȱśǼȱȱȱȬ
rearing facility (National Wildlife Centre, Mount
Bruce, 8) (Fig. 1; Brown et al. 2004). Since the initial
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On Kapiti I, kokako from previously isolated
ȱ ȱ ę¢ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
a new forest habitat of relatively limited extent.
Several studies suggest that song dialects and
ȱ ȱ Ěȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
can result in positive assortative mating (Baker &
Mewaldt 1978; Tomback & Baker 1984; Baker et
al. 1987; Chilton et al. 1990; Casey & Baker 1992),
when females mate with males that sing the song
type of their natal area, rather than with males
singing alien song types (Baker & Mewaldt 1978;
Tomback & Baker 1984). For some species, a distant
ęȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱȱȱěȱȱǻȱŗşŞřǲȱȱ
ǭȱȱŗşŞśǼǯȱȱȱȱĚȱ
of geographic variation in song dialect on pair
formation in the North I kokako, and the resulting
short- and long-term implications for the success of
translocation management.

Fig. 1 Location of source populations from which North Is
kokako (Callaeas cinerea wilsoni) were translocated to Kapiti
ǯȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ Ĵȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
established from an earlier translocation from mainland
North Is populations.

translocations, monitoring each breeding season
(Oct to Mar) revealed that the introduced kokako
paired mostly with birds from the same area of
origin, which resulted in fewer pairs forming than
would have been expected from the number of birds
present (unpubl. report, DOC). The assortative
pairing suggested that a behavioural factor may
have been inhibiting the formation of pairs between
ȱȱěȱȱǯ
ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ Ğȱ ȱ ȱ
each mainland kokako population, , but because
these groups are relatively close, individuals
can breed with birds from a neighbouring
ȱ ȱ ǻȱ ŗşşŞǼǯǰȱ ȱ ȱ ěȱ
ę¢ǰȱ  ǰȱ  ȱ ¢ȱ
isolated populations (Hughes 1981; McLeod 1998)
and isolation-by-distance prevents interbreeding
between populations. The translocation of kokako
to Kapiti I provided an opportunity to study the
role that behaviour might play in the success
ȱ ȱ Ĵȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
conservation strategies. The unique dialects at each
ȱȱȱǰȱ¢ǰȱěȱȱȱ
 ȱȱȱěȱǯȱ

METHODS
Study site
Kapiti I (1965 ha, 40q50c S, 174q56c E) is 5.6 km
from the southwestern coast of the North Is, New
Zealand I and is 10 km long by 2 km wide (Esler
1967; Maclean 1999). Its forested eastern slopes have
many ridges and gullies, whereas the western side
ȱȱěȱȱȱȱśŖŖȱȱǻȱŗşşşǼǯȱȱ
highest point, Tuteremoana, is 520 m a.s.l. (Esler
1967; Maclean 1999).
ȱȱ
We recorded kokako songs on Kapiti I over 2
(southern) summer breeding seasons: Nov - Mar
1999/2000 and 2000/2001. The optimum time of day
for recording song was between 0530 h and 0900
ȱ ǻȱ ȱ Ǽǰȱ ȱ ¢ȱ ȱ ęȱ ǯȱ
Recordings were made on a Sony DAT TCD-8
digital recorder using Sony PDP-65C DAT tapes and
a Sennheiser K6 directional microphone. On each
occasion, the selected territory was entered at 0515 h
(before sunrise) and the kokako pair was located by
listening for song. When a bird was heard to sing, it
ȱȱȱȱ ȱęȱ¢ȱȱ
colour band combinations. Recordings were made
only of males singing spontaneously; playback was
not used to induce singing. Individual kokako were
ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ęȱ
purposes. Abbreviations for source areas are: KAP,
ȱ ǲȱ ǰȱĴȱȱ ǲȱǰȱǲȱǰȱ
National Wildlife Centre; TAR, Taranaki.
ȱ
Tape recordings of kokako on Kapiti I made by
ȱ Ĝȱ  ȱ ȱ ŗşşŝȱ ȱ ȱ ŗşşşȱ
were made available for this study. We also used
recordings made by DOC employees at Mapara
ȱ Ĵȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ŗşşŜǰȱ ȱ ¢ȱ ȱ ȱ
transferred from these sites to Kapiti I. These
recordings represent, therefore, syllables present
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Fig. 3 Mean time (months) that individual North Is
kokako (Callaeas cinerea wilsoni) translocated from natural
populations (and 1 introduced population) were present
on Kapiti I before they formed pairs.

Fig. 2 Location of territories of male North Is kokako
(Callaeas cinerea wilsoni) whose songs were recorded on
Kapiti I between Nov 1999 and Mar 2001. The territories
of TAR-1 and MAP-3 were separated temporally and did
not overlap as indicated because TAR-1’s partner (TAR2) was removed from the island in May 2000 and TAR-1
remained alone in his territory until it was taken over by
MAP-3 in Sep 2000.

at the source sites when the birds were removed.
DOC records were searched to determine how
long (months) each kokako was present on Kapiti
I before it formed a pair, and how many birds from
each origin were present in each season.
Song analysis
The same duration (45 min) of continuous song
was analysed for each kokako so that results were
comparable. Real-time sonograms of songs were
ȱ ȱ ĞTM SASLab Pro (Version
řǯŗǼȱĞ ǯȱěȱ¢ȱȱȱȱ
sonograms were assigned individual number
codes, which allowed songs to be translated into
representative sequences. Each kokakos song was
then catalogued, listing the syllables sung and the
proportion of each syllable type sung during the 45
min of continuous song.

All recordings were grouped into 2 recording
periods (except for recordings from areas of origin),
as not all birds were recorded in every season
(between Nov 1997 and Mar 2001). The 1st recording
period was Nov 1997 to Mar 1999, which included
all DOC recordings taken over the 1997/98 and
1998/99 breeding seasons. The 2nd period was Nov
1999 to Mar 2001, which included all recordings
made in this study during the 1999/00 and 2000/01
breeding seasons.
A similarity index (SI) was used to compare
songs for similarity of syllable types and
proportions, following Hay (1975). This index
allowed comparison of 2 sets of data that were
divided into similar groups (syllable types), and
took into account the size of the respective groups
(number of syllables) (Hay 1975). The SI was
calculated using:
SI = 1 – 0.5 (6 ~ai – bi ~),
where ai = proportion of ith syllable in songs of bird
a, and bi = proportion of ith syllable in songs of bird
ǯȱȱ ȱĜȱȱŗȱȱ¢ȱȱ
consisting of all the same syllables, but also sung in
the same proportions, whereas 0 indicated that the
2-syllable repertoires shared no syllables.
¢ȱ ¡ȱ Ĝȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
compare each kokako’s syllable repertoire with
syllable samples from areas of origin (where
applicable), and the syllable repertoires of all other
kokako on Kapiti I, over the 2 recording periods.
The percentage of syllables shared between
individual male kokako and samples from the areas
of origin was also determined, using Spearman’s
ȱȱĜȱȱȱȱȱęȱȱ
relationships.
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Fig. 4 Relationship between the number of same-origin
North Is kokako (Callaeas cinerea wilsoni) remaining
unpaired on Kapiti I and the years they were present
ȱȱȱĞȱȱȱ¢ȱǯȱȱ
symbol represents an individual.
Table 1 Pair status of North Is kokako (Callaeas cinerea
wilsoni) on Kapiti I, southern North Is, New Zealand,
1992-2001.
Season
1992/93
1993/94
1994/95
1995/96
1996/97
1997/98
1998/99
1999/00
2000/01

Paired
0
4
4
8
8
10
14
16
16

Unpaired
5
3
3
5
9
8
4
5
7

Total
5
7
7
13
17
18
18
21
23

% paired
0
57
57
62
47
56
78
76
70

Two males hatched on Kapiti I occupied stable
home ranges at the time of this study. One male
(KAP-4) was seldom heard to sing and we did
not manage to record its song. Recordings were
obtained, however, of the other male’s (KAP-1)
¢ȱ ǯȱ Ȭŗȱ Ěȱ ȱ Řşȱ ȱ ŗşşśǲȱ
its parents were from Manawahe. Its female parent
ȱȱ ȱȱȱȱŗşşśȱĞȱ ȱ
the male (MAN-1) was not seen. MAN-1’s song was
recorded before it disappeared (DOC collection).
KAP-1’s syllable repertoire was recorded in both
recording periods, allowing temporal analysis of his
repertoire in comparison to those of both his father
and of his neighbours. DOC 1st recorded KAP-1 2
ȱȱĞȱȱȱȱ¢ǲȱ ȱ
ȱȱȱřȱȱȱĞȱǯ
RESULTS
All male kokako holding territories on Kapiti I at
the time of this study were recorded (Fig 2). The
birds from Waikato and Manawahe had not been
ȱĞȱŗşşŜǯȱ
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Translocated kokako
Pair formation
Of the 12 kokako translocated from natural populations
ǻǰȱ ǰȱ  ǰȱ Ǽȱ ȱ Ĵȱ
Barrier I that formed long-term pairs on Kapiti I, 10
(83%) paired with a bird from the same origin (Brown
et al. 2004), and these paired much sooner than the 2
that each paired with a bird from elsewhere (Fig. 3).
Since the transfer of kokako to Kapiti I began
in Dec 1991, many birds remained unpaired over
successive breeding seasons (Table 1). The mean
population each season was 14.3; a mean of 5.4 of
ȱ ȱǯȱĞȱȱȱǰȱ
an average of 44.1% of the birds were unpaired over
9 breeding seasons.
Over the period 1992-2001, there was an inverse
relationship between the number of same-origin
kokako remaining unpaired on Kapiti I and the number
of years they took to pair (Fig. 4). Since 1996/97, the
only mixed-origin pairings involved the last remaining
ȱĴȱȱ ȱȱȱǯȱȱ ȬŘȱ
and MAP-3 were on Kapiti I for 4 years before each
paired with a young Kapiti-bred bird.
Relationship between syllable repertoire and bird source area
¢ȱȱȱȱĴȱȱ ȱȱȱ
Mapara were pooled from the songs of many kokako
so it was unlikely that a single kokako on Kapiti I
would have all the syllables from its source area
ȱȱ ȱǯȱ¢ǰȱ ȱĜȱ
were not expected to be extremely high.
 ǰȱ Ğȱ ¢ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ǰȱ
the kokako exhibited syllable repertoires typical of
their area of origin and distinct from those of other
source areas. Of all kokako recorded on Kapiti I,
LBI-1 had a syllable repertoire that was most similar
ȱȱ¢ȱȱȱĴȱȱ ȱǻǯȱśǼǯȱ
Over the 2 recording periods, comparison of LBI-1’s
syllable repertoire wtih syllables with syllables in
ȱĴȱȱ ȱȱȱȱ ȱĜȱȱ
0.699 and 0.597, respectively. In contrast, the average
 ȱĜȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱȱ¢ȱĴȱȱ ȱȱȱ ȱ
0.109 and 0.088, respectively.
Of the 3 males from the Mapara population,
the repertoire of MAP-1 was most similar to those
recorded at Mapara (Fig. 5b). Declining Similarity
¡ȱ Ĝȱ ȱ Ȭŗȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
that his vocal repertoire diverged progressively
from that of his area of origin (Fig. 5b; see Rowe
2001). The repertoires of MAP-2 and MAP-3 may
ȱȱȱĞȱǰȱȱ¢ȱ ȱ
recorded only during the 2nd recording period
ȱȱ ȱĜȱ ȱ¢ȱŖǯŘŜşȱȱŖǯřřŞǰȱ
respectively. Over the 2 recording periods, the
ȱ  ȱ Ĝȱ ȱ ȱ Ȭȱ ȱ
on Kapiti I for their repertoires in comparison
to the Mapara repertoire were 0.195 and 0.205,
respectively.
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Fig. 6ȱ ¢ȱ ¡ȱ Ĝȱ ȱ ȱ ¢ȱ
repertoire of North Is kokako (Callaeas cinerea wilsoni)KAP1 in comparison with the syllable repertoires of his father
and all other kokako recorded on Kapiti I. F, father; TN,
territorial neighbour; DN, distant neighbour; NI, no
interaction.

Fig. 5ȱ¢ȱ¡ȱĜȱȱȱȱȱ
of 8 male North Is kokako (Callaeas cinerea wilsoni) on
Kapiti I in comparison with samples of repertoire from 2
ȱȱǱȱǻǼȱĴȱȱ ǲȱǻǼȱǯȱ

Kokako on Kapiti I continued to share a high
percentage of actual syllables (as opposed to
syllable repertoires) with songs recorded where
they came from. Over the 2 recording periods, all
syllables performed by male LBI-1 were present
ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ Ĵȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ŗşşŜȱ ǻȱ
year he was translocated). In comparison, the
average percentage of syllables shared by non-LBI
ȱȱȱȱĴȱȱ ȱȱ
was 37% and 38% over the 2 recording periods,
respectively.
MAP-1 shared 77% (17 of 22 syllables) and 68%
(13 of 19 syllables) of his repertoire with syllables
present in Mapara recordings over successive
recording periods. MAP-2 and MAP-3 shared 73%
(11 of 15 syllables) and 53% (8 of 15 syllables) of
their syllable repertoires with the range of syllables
recorded at Mapara. Translocated kokako from areas

Fig. 7 The percentage of syllables shared by North Is
kokako (Callaeas cinerea wilsoni) MAN-1 with other kokako
on Kapiti I.

other than Mapara shared 38% and 36% of syllables
with those in the Mapara syllable samples.
The length of time individual kokako were
present on Kapiti I before pairing, was not correlated
with neither syllable repertoire size (r = 0.084, P
= 0.794), or the number of syllables an individual
sang h-1 (r = -0.429, P = 0.260).
ȱ Ȭȱ
Pair formation
Four kokako hatched on Kapiti I had paired by Mar
2001 and the origin of their parents and mates are
given in Table 2. Two birds could not have paired
with a bird from their parent’s origin, as no birds
ȱȱȱȱ ȱĞȱȱȱ ȱ
I by then.
Mate selection by female kokako hatched on Kapiti I
Two female kokako hatched on Kapiti I had paired
there at the time of this study. To determine whether
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Table 2 Origins of parents and mates of North Is kokako (Callaeas cinerea wilsoni) bred
on Kapiti I, and whether potential mates from the parental source area were present at
time of pairing. KAP, Kapiti I; MAN, Manawahe; NWC, National Wildlife Centre; LBI,
Ĵȱȱ ǲȱǰȱȱǻȱǯȱŗȱȱȱȱȱǼǲȱȱǵǰȱ
indicates whether unpaired individuals from the parental area of origin were available at
time Kapiti I-bred bird paired.
Kapiti I–bred kokako
KAP-1 ƃ
KAP-2 Ƃ
KAP-3 Ƃ
KAP-4 ƃ

Origin of parents
MAN-MAN
LBI-LBI
NWC-KAP
NWC-KAP

Origin of mate
NWC
NWC
MAP
LBI

Unpaired present?
No
No
Yes
Yes

Table 3 ȱ ¢ȱ ¡ȱ Ĝȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ¢ȱ
shared between each female North Is kokako’s (Callaeas cinerea wilsoni) father and
mate on Kapiti I, southern North I, New Zealand.
Kapiti I-bred
female
KAP-2
KAP-3

Origin of
father
LBI

Origin of
mate
NWC

 ȱĜ
(father and mate)
0.2125

% syllables shared
by father and mate
28%

NWC

MAP

0.4248

67%

Table 4 Number and percentage of syllables that male North Is kokako (Callaeas
cinerea wilsoni) KAP-1 shared with his territorial neighbours and his father on Kapiti
I, southern North Is, New Zealand. Song of father of kokako KAP-1 was recorded in
1993.
Nov 1997 - Mar 1999
No.
Percentage
Territorial neighbours
TAR-1
NWC-1
MAP-3
Father
MAN-1

Nov 1999 - Mar 2001
No.
Percentage

9/ 14
-

64
-

7/19
11/19
11/19

37
58
58

4/14

29

4/119

21

females hatched on Kapiti I had chosen mates that
share a a high proportion of syllables with their
father, we compared the syllable repertoires of their
chosen mates and their fathers (Table 3). KAP-2’s
mate had a syllable repertoire that was dissimilar to
that of her father whereas the syllable repertoires of
KAP-3’s mate and father were moderately similar.
Syllable composition of songs of male kokako bred on Kapiti I
KAP-1’s syllable repertoire is more similar to that
of his territorial neighbours than that of his father
(Fig. 6). Comparison of the percentage of syllables
shared in the repertoires of all kokako on Kapiti I
and the syllable repertoire of MAN-1 reveals several
other kokako share the same amount of syllables
with MAN-1 as does KAP-1 in the Nov 1997 to 1999
recording period (Fig 7).
From Nov 1997 to Mar 1999, KAP-1 shared 64%
of his repertoire with his territorial neighbour TAR-1
(Table 4). Of the 5 syllables not shared with TAR-1,
a distant neighbour sang 1, and 4 were sung by no
other kokako on Kapiti I. Table 4 also indicates that

KAP-1 sang 4 syllables that were sung by his father
(MAN-1), but these syllables were also sung by 3
other kokako on Kapiti I. One syllable that KAP-1
shared with his father was also sung by TAR-1, which
was MAN-1’s territorial neighbour on Kapiti I.
KAP-1’s repertoire had increased from 14 to 19
syllables by the Nov 2000 - Mar 2001 breeding season.
Of the 19 syllables, 9 (47%) were shared with both his
territorial neighbours (NWC-1; MAP-3), 2 (10.5%)
were shared with only NWC-1, and 2 (10.5%) were
shared with only MAP-3. Of the 6 (32%) syllables
in KAP-1’s repertoire not sung by his territorial
neighbours, 2 were sung by distant neighbours, and
the remaining 4 were sung by no other bird on Kapiti
I, nor by his father.
DISCUSSION
Pair formation of translocated kokako
Few pairs were formed by the North Is kokako in
the initial transfer to Kapiti I between 1991 and 1993,
which may indicate that something inhibited pair
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formation. The kokako translocated from remnant
populations during the early 1990s may have been
predominantly males, or birds too old to breed
(Brown et al. 2004). However, kokako from ‘healthy’
ȱǻĴȱȱ ǰȱǼǰȱȱȬ
reared birds released between 1994 and 1997 also
exhibited low levels of pair formation until juvenile
recruitment increased towards the end of the study
period.
ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ Ğȱ ȱ ȱ
on Kapiti I were between kokako moved from the
same area. The 2 kokako translocated from natural
populations that paired with juvenile Kapiti I birds,
were the last known birds that had not found
mates from their areas of origin. Over all breeding
seasons, unpaired male kokako outnumbered
unpaired females, which suggests that each female
had several potential mates, but these were not
necessarily from the same origin. The inability to
ęȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
hindered pair formation until more locally-bred
juveniles were available.
Assortative mating according to dialect
Single male kokako can hold territories, which is
behaviour typical of male birds that advertise either
themselves or their territories to potential mates
(Catchpole & Slater 1995). Females, however, are
mobile and travel through numerous territories
before selecting a mate (Innes & Flux 1999). Theories
of sexual selection based on female choice depend
on the assumption that females actively choose their
mates (Bensch & Hasselquist 1992). Active female
choice has been demonstrated in many studies
(e.g., Alatalo et al. 1986; Dale et al. 1990; Bensch &
Hasselquist 1992; Bell et al. 2004). Dale et al. (1990)
ȱȱȱȱȱĚ¢ȱǻFicedula
hypoleucaǼȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ şȱ ȱ ȱ Ĵȱ ȱ ȱ
territory. Female great reed warblers (Acrocephalus
arundinaceus) visit on average 6 male territories
over 1-3 days before returning to mate with a male
ȱ¢ȱěȱȱȱȱȱ
(Bensch & Hasselquist 1992). Our study suggests that
female kokako moved through several territories
 ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ Ĵȱ ę¢ȱ
to localized males whose songs contained syllables
typical of the songs of birds in their source area.
ȱȱěȱȱȱȱ
mating, female kokako should choose males with
vocal repertoires typical of their area of origin and
distinct from other males’ repertoires (Baptista
& Morton 1982). Analysis of kokako repertoires
ȱȱĞȱȱȱȱ ȱ
I, translocated males performed syllables typical
of their area of origin, which were dissimilar to
ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ěȱ
source areas. Whereas LBI-1 performed a syllable
repertoire typical of those in his area of origin, males
translocated from Mapara performed syllables less

typical of birds resident in the Mapara area. Three
dialectal areas were present at the Mapara Reserve
(McLeod 1998) and the syllable samples we used
were taken from a variety of kokako throughout
the Reserve. Hence, individual Mapara males
translocated to Kapiti I would perform only1dialect,
not all 3, which could account for the lower level of
¢ȱ ȱǯȱ  ǰȱȱĴȱȱ
I population was itself founded recently by birds
from mainland sources and hence more limited than
in a residual “natural” population. Nevertheless, to
a female from Mapara on Kapiti I, any 1 of the 3
Mapara dialects should have been more stimulating
than a dialect from elsewhere, because juvenile
females may range into other dialect areas during
their dispersal period before they mate.
¢ǰȱ ěȱ ȱ ȱ  ȱ
translocated females to recognise the familiar songs
of males from the same natal area and to prefer
them as mates over males performing songs they
had not heard before. Studies have suggested that
when females are choosing a mate, the dialect of
ȱ ȱ ęȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ěȱ ȱ ǻȱ ŗşŞřǲȱ
Baker & Cunningham 1985). The songs a female
hears during her early development may be more
sexually stimulating than songs she hears when
she is older, so that she will mate preferentially
with males singing the natal dialect (Baker et al.
1981; Casey & Baker 1992). Female kokako that did
not recognise, or respond to, dialects they had not
heard before may explain the observed assortative
mating on Kapiti I.
The distinct dialects in each area may not have
ȱȱȱȱĚȱȱȱǯȱ
As females visit males’ territories before selecting a
mate, they are thought to base their choice of mate
on indicators such as territory quality, or a male’s
physical characteristic or behaviour (Janetos 1980;
ȱǭȱĴȱŗşşŞǼǯȱȱȱ¢ȱ¢ȱ
ĴȱǰȱĞȱ ȱ¢ȱ¢ȱȱȱȱ
such as body size, plumage colour, territory quality,
or even other aspects of calls on which to base their
ęȱǯȱȱȱĚ¢ȱȱȱȱ
use repertoire size, song versatility, and plumage
colour as cues during mate selection (Lampe & Saetre
1995). Furthermore, where dialects exist in natural
kokako populations, neighbouring males would
share most syllables (McLeod 1998). Consequently,
females in natural populations may use dialects as
an initial indicator to ensure they mate within their
ȱ ȱ ǰȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ęȱ
decision based on other characteristics that further
signal an individual male’s quality.
ȱ Ȯȱ
Pairing history suggests that kokako hatched
on Kapiti I showed no preference for the origin
of prospective mates, as they have paired with
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kokako from mainland populations and captivereared birds. Of the kokako hatched on Kapiti I that
had paired at the time of this study, the 2 females
ȱ ȱ ŘŖȱ ȱ ŘŘȱ ǰȱ ¢ǰȱ Ğȱ
ĚȱȱȱŘȱȱȱŗŘȱȱŗŚȱȱ
Ğȱ Ěȱ ǻȱ ǯȱ Ǽǯȱ ȱ Řȱ ȱ
whose parents had been translocated from natural
populations were unable to choose a mate from
their parent’s origin, because all potential mates
from their parent’s source area had paired already.
If there was a preference to pair with a bird singing
a song similar to the parental song, kokako bred on
Kapiti I should have taken much longer to pair, as
did the 2 translocated birds that took 4 years to form
pairs, in the absence of suitable potential partners.
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ ȱ ȱ
Females hatched on Kapiti I did not necessarily
choose mates whose songs had a high proportion
of syllables in common with those of their fathers.
KAP-2 paired with a male from the National
Wildlife Centre (NWC-1), yet her father (LBIŗǼȱ ȱ ȱ Ĵȱ ȱ ǯȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
syllable repertoires of NWC-1 and LBI-1 revealed
that they shared only 28% of syllables, suggesting
that KAP-2 had not chosen a mate whose song was
similar to her father’s song. The father (NWC-1)
and mate (MAP-3) of KAP-3 shared 67% of their
syllables, indicating that she may have chosen a
mate that had a similar syllable repertoire to that
sung by her father.
A female’s song preference may develop in
ȱ ŗȱ  ȱ ȱ Ğȱ Ěǯȱ ȱ ȱ
translocated to Kapiti I from Mapara were <1 year
old (unpubl. data DOC) and they paired with males
from Mapara on Kapiti I, which suggests that their
preference for that dialect may have already become
ę¡ǯȱ ȱ ȬŘȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ¢ȱ
ȱ ȱ ¢ȱ ěȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
suggests that female mate choice may be based
ȱȱ¢ȱȱȱ ȱȬĚǯȱ
Before they paired, the juvenile females KAP-2 and
KAP-3 were seen in several established territories
occupied by paired kokako (unpubl. data DOC),
which would have allowed them to become familiar
with local songs. The 2 males (MAP-3, NWC-1)
they eventually paired with, shared 93% and 72%,
respectively, of their syllables with other kokako on
Kapiti I and, therefore, sang many syllables that the
females reared on Kapiti I would have heard when
moving about the island.
ȱȱ¢ȱȱȱȱ ȱ ȱ
Male kokako hatched on Kapiti I have not established
territories next to the parental territories. We
have found no published information on whether
male kokako establish territories in alien or natal
dialectal areas following dispersal. North Is kokako
commonly occur in mixed podocarp-broadleaf
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forest dominated by tawa (Beilschmiedia tawa), but
may also inhabit shrublands and regenerating
seral forest associations (Innes & Flux 1999). The
territories established on Kapiti I suggest that the
ȱ ȱ ¢ȱ Ĵȱ ǰȱ ȱ ȱ
ȱ ȱ ęǰȱ ȱ  Ȭȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
heads of the Kahikatea and Rangatira catchments.
¢ǰȱ ȱ ȱ Ĵȱ Ĵȱ ȱ
juvenile kokako could result from the restricted
area of prime habitat on the island.
KAP-1 had not learnt his syllable repertoire
from his father, but from his territorial neighbours,
as has been reported in other passerines. Male corn
buntings (Miliaria calandra) and song sparrows
(Melospiza melodia) learn the song of their nearest
neighbour, rather than inheriting or learning the
song of their father, indicating that songs are learnt
Ğȱ ȱ ǻ ȱ et al. 1988; Nordy et
al. 1999). The level of similarity between KAP-1’s
syllable repertoire and his neighbours’ repertoires
indicated that he had learnt particular syllables
from each of his neighbours, rather than selectively
learning from 1 neighbour. He also learnt syllables
that several neighbours sang, perhaps allowing
him to conserve energy by being able to use those
syllables to counter-sing with both neighbours.
Young song sparrows select songs from 3 or 4
neighbouring adults and they preferentially learn
song types that those neighbours share (Beecher et
al. 1994). KAP-1 also sang 4 unique syllables that
were not sung by any other kokako on Kapiti I.
These syllables may have developed as a result of
mistakes in learning.
Whether KAP-1 learnt any syllables before
establishing his territory is not known because
no songs of dispersing juveniles were recorded.
KAP-1 was seen in the territories of 2 pairs before
he established his own territory. Nordy et al. (1999)
proposed that young song sparrows construct their
songs by sampling the repertoires of several older
birds in their 1st year. In the following year, they
Ĵȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ¢ȱ ¡ȱ ȱ ȱ
”tutors” and then preferentially learn precisely
and perform the song types of tutors with which
they continue to interact. Before establishing his
territory, it is likely that KAP-1 became familiar
with local syllables and then learnt and performed
syllables that were useful in counter-singing with
ȱĞȱȱȱ¢ǯȱ
Young birds may gain advantages by learning
song types that they will share with their neighbours,
as they may be able to defend their territories more
Ĝ¢ǯȱ ¡ȱ ȱ  ȱ ȱ ȱ
sparrows selectively use their shared song types in
singing interactions with neighbours, which may
¢ȱ ȱ ęȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
maintenance of territorial relationships between
neighbours (Nordy et al. 1999). For example, song
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sparrows and indigo buntings (Passerina cyanea) that
share more songs with their neighbours hold their
territories longer (Payne 1982; Nordy et al. 1999;
Beecher et al. 2000). Young males that learn their
songs from neighbours may also gain reproductive
ęǯȱȱ¢ȱȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ę¢ȱ
greater mating and breeding success than indigo
buntings that retain an individualistic song (Payne
1982; Payne et al. 1988). Male kokako hatched on
Kapiti I may therefore have gained advantages
in territory defence or reproductive success by
learning syllables from neighbouring adults.
As the syllable repertoire of only 1 male kokako
hatched on Kapiti I could be analysed with respect
to song learning, it is premature to suggest that all
kokako learn their songs from neighbours. The only
other male hatched on Kapiti I to have established a
territory and paired was KAP-4, which was seldom
heard to sing, so perhaps he had a very small
repertoire. He established a territory in Mar 2000,
so was in only his 1st full breeding season when
ȱ ȱ Ĵȱ ȱ ȱ ŘŖŖŖȦŘŖŖŗȱ
breeding season. KAP-1 was the only male hatched
on Kapiti I that was recorded, 1st in his 2nd breeding
season when his repertoire included 14 syllables, and
again in his 5th breeding season when his repertoire
included 19 syllables. However, the size of KAP-1’s
repertoire in his 1st breeding season is unknown.
Hence, KAP-4 may still have been learning syllables
and his singing rate and repertoire size still had
the potential to increase. Furthermore, KAP-4 had
only 1 territorial neighbour whereas KAP-1 was
in the densest population of kokako on Kapiti I.
Consequently, KAP-4 may have take longer to
develop his full song because he had less “tutor”
song available.
ȱȱȱȱ
ȱȱȱȱěȱȱȱ
seen as a safeguard against possible extinction at
mainland sites. Islands used for bird translocations
in New Zealand are generally (and increasingly)
free from mammalian predators, which makes them
more economic to manage in comparison to large
mainland populations for which ongoing, expensive
predator control is necessary for their survival
(Innes & Flux 1999). It is, therefore, important to
ensure that populations translocated to islands are
successful and that they yield information likely to
increase the success rate of future translocations.
Knowing that a behavioural characteristic,
such as dialectal variation, can act as a barrier
ȱ ȱ ȱ  ȱ ȱ ȱ ěȱ
origins is obviously important information in
planning future translocations. It seems unlikely
that conservation managers will be able to prevent
kokako from mating assortatively with birds
from their natal population when they have been

moved to a new site. The assortative mating, while
it may promote inbreeding in small populations,
did result in the rapid formation of pairs followed
by successful breeding (unpubl. data DOC). By
reassessing the number of kokako sourced from
each site, it should bge possible to increase the
likelihood and speed of pair formation in the years
following translocation. The kokako that founded
the present Kapiti I population came from 4 natural
populations, an established restored population,
and a captive-rearing facility. Only 2-7 individuals
were taken from each natural population, so very
few birds from the same origin were available for
pairing. Future translocations would optimise
pair formation by translocating 10-15 kokako from
each of 2-3 populations to maximise the number of
kokako available for pairing from each population.
This would lead to faster pair formation and
ȱ ȱ Ǳȱ Ğȱ ǰȱ ȱ
¢ȱ ȱ ȱ ěȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
choose mates from a wider pool and hence limit the
extent of in-breeding.
The behaviour of birds hatched on Kapiti I
suggested that assortative mating was indeed a
temporary phenomenon, an artefact of translocation,
which became less important over time. Males
hatched on Kapiti I learnt their syllable repertoires
from neighbouring adults and similarly the females
appeared to develop song preference in the initial
¢ȱ ȱĚǯȱȱȱȱȱ
in light of the recommendations made here. Even if
more kokako were translocated from each origin,
and birds from the same origin paired preferentially,
ȱěȱȱ ȱȱȬȮȱ
preference in pairing. Consequently, once juvenile
recruitment increases, pair formation should also
ȱ ȱ ¢ȱ ȱ ȱ Ğȱ ȱ
will most likely pair with a juvenile, allowing founding
populations to become self-sustaining much sooner.
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